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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

' In the City of Concord by Carrier:
5' fOne Tear SO.OO

?ix Months 3.00
hgee Months 1.50

One Month .50
Outside of the State the Subscription

sj l.i Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices willpre-
vail:
One Tear $5.00
Six Months 2.50
Three Months 1.25
Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

I Month
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1925

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9:2S P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New- York 10 :25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4 :43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9 :56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.
i Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.
, Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

IXhibS^oughtl
I^—FOR TODAY—IIS Bible Thought* memorised, will prove a i|¦ mj priceless heritage in after year* Si

i Fear Destroyed:—Fear thou not;
for lam with thee; he not dismayed;
for I am thy god: I will strengthen
thee. year. I will help thee, yea, I will
uphold thee with the right hand of
my righteousness.— Isaiah 41:10.

NO PLACE FOR MOB LAW.

There is no place in North Carolina
life today for inob rule. While it
seems at times that our courts fail,
they are handing out justice never-
theless, and they do it without unnec-
pasary delays in most instances. Cer-
tainly in capital cases there has been
no unjust delay in court action in this
State in a number of years, and there
is no reason to believe there will be.

1 The leaders and members of one
mob have been tried and convict-

. i fcd ill*this State in recent months and
it is essential that the Asheville mob
members be given the same treatment.
In his charge to the Buncombe Coun-
ty Grand Jury Judge John M. Ogles-
by ordered that members of the mob
which tried to take a negro from the
jail there be indicted and Solicitor
Swain stated that he would make ev-
ery effort to carry out Judge Ogles-
by's 01 dery.

Buncombe court is in session now
and the cases could be disposed of at
cuee. It would be a tine thing for
North Carolina justice if the negro
which the mob tried to seize and mem-
bers of the mob could he tried ami con-

‘ victed at the same term of court.
The fact that the inob members did

not get what they went for does not

iesseu their guilt. They stormed the
jail, tore down part of the gate lead-
ing to the jail and searched the jail.
They violated the law just as much
as if they had taken the negro. Os
course, if they had found him they
would have been guilty of a still more
serious crime, but they are just as
guilty, insofar as storming the jail is

concerued. as they would have been
had the found the negro.

;; Judge Oglesby is right in ordering
immediate action ill the case and So-
licitor Swain can gain further recog-
nition for himself if he can find the
moh members and take them into

I- (court. There was uo evidence in re-
tports of the mob's uotion indicating

H that any member of the mob was uiask-

,*d. ' Certainly the members of the
I’ {committee which visited the jail to
: jsee that tile negro was gone can be

identified for they must have been
| Keen by jail uttuehes.

I The action of tbe mob. in fact its
o very formation. ! s a black spot against

the record of Buncombe county and
every law-abiding citizen in the coun-

: ty should lend his influence in bring-
i ing the members of the mob to trial.

HIGHER PRICES FOR COTTON
GOODS.

I|n During the past several weeks there

t has been an increased and more gen-
? eral demand for cotton goods. This

{net, along with the prospects for a
short .cotton crop,.*.lead many to be-

im-

provement ia the-cotton goods market,

ti f'WktMe men are moving cautiously
s 'and conservatively and apparently

: /they expect an improvement in raw j
I cotton prices os well as to increase

IgP*' the price of manufactured goods,
jf,but without runaway markets* Tbit

apparently, is the view of the Dry
Goods Economist, which says:

“The intensely bearish tone recent-
ly prevalent has been modified to a
noticeable extent. But there is at the
present writing no sign of a bull move-
ment. The trade .is more or less on
the fence regarding tbe price of cot-

ton and in view of the heavy move-
ment of the crop there is not likely to
be any pronounced rise in prices for
a time, unless some unexpected event,
such as a bad tropical storm, should
arise to scare the wits out of the
shorts. Eventually, however, we take
the liberty of repeating, cotton seems
bound to go Considerably higher.

“The government report estimated
the crop at 13,740.000 bales, which is
about 250,000 bales lower than the
August 10 estimate and at least that
much lower than what the trade re-
quires. The trade has been estimat-
ing tile crop at between 14,000.000
and 15,000,000 bales and it is not yet
quite ready to revise its ideas so radi-
cally downward as to anticipate a
crop of 13,500,000 hales or less.”

Os iiartieular significance is the
following further comment:

“Cotton goods business in the
meantime lias shown decided im-
provement. This Improvement start-
ed some weeks ago has practically
nothing to do with the raw cotton sit-
uation. The rise in cotton following
the government report did, of course,
stimulate some large users to cover
tlieir requirements more freely. But
the chief impetus to more active trad-
ing has come, as it should, from the
consuming end. Better retail demand,
drainuig the relatively low stocks in
wholesale houses, has been reflected
back to the primary market, with the
result that there has been a better
movement of finished goods than the
market has witnessed for many
months.”

TODAY’S EVENTS

Tuesday, September 22, 1925
Festival of St. 1 Maurice, the patron

saint of Austria.
One year ago today the American

globe-girdling aviators completed tlieir
flight with the reurn to Sail Diego.

The Canadian Good Roads Associa-
tion will meet in the city of Quebec
today for its twelfth annual conven-
tion.

British army maneuvers, the first
to be held since before the great war.
will begin today in tilt Salisbury
Plain region.

Tile Eastern Baptist Theological
Seminary, a new institution organized
for tbe puropse of teaching sowalled
fundamentalist doctrines, will be op-
posed today in Philadelphia.

lire ease *’f .1 a gups O'.Mahoney, of
New York, whose confessed killing
of Beatrice Donnelly near Bridgeport
last April is still shrouded in mys-
tery. will be called for trial today at
Bridgeport.

With the purpose in view of sta-
bilizing tile building industry and
stopping tie-ups due to disputes be-
tween labor unions a conference lias
been called in Washington today of
the National Board for Jurisdictional
Awards with presidents of building
trades unions ami organizations of
architects and contractors.

Read Your Bible.
Charity and Children.

Why not read your Bible instead
of quarreling over it?

The above sententious. statement is
from au editorial in Colliers Weekly,
and contains a lot of common sense.
The more the Bible is read the less
the disposition to quarrel over it. Most
of the noise over Biblical questions
and the trouble ami confusion that it
brings comes from people who know
mighty little about what the Bible
really tealfiies. Bible students are
usually reverent and thoughtful.
They study the Word not to provide
themselves with ammunition for a
fight, but for their owu enlightenment
and uplift. When a man approaches
the ICble in tins way lie loses the
belligerent spirit and develops the
Christian graces of honesty, parity,
beauty and brotherly kindness. From
the same editorial referred to above
we quote again : "We may differ as
to how we interpret such details as
Jonah anil the whale or Joshua and
the sun, but no one who is capable of
getting pleasure or comfort from
reading can fail to profit by an- ac-quaintance with the Bible.” Religious
controversy in other days was confined
to religious people: now tiie scene has
been shifted and outsiders including
politicians are the most vociferouschampions of what is taught in the
Scriptures. In both cases a betterknowledge of what the Book contains
would have ended many a silly"quar-
rel and prevented uo pttle bitterness
and prejudices that rent the peaece ofcommunities and brought discord and
unhappiness to the innocent ignorant.
Suppose we take Collier's advice andquit quarreling gwhile and go toreading the Worn in a humble and
reverent Spirit 1

Straw Hat Hoodlums.
Editor New York Mirror: I wish

to call attention to a public nui-anec
which is being practiced by young
roughs and street hoodlums. On the
evening of September 14 this mob of
boys formed themselves into u vigil-
ance committee and their mission
wa to destroy every straw hat insight. Persoully I saw no less than a
hundred straw bats taken from the
heads of the wearers, and with a
well-directed blow of the foot was
rendered worthless, aud al this tak-
ing place right in the shadow of
Police headquarters. We sent in three
distinct calls to the police depart-
ment. telling them of what was tak-ing place. A fiivver with two <*op«
drove around the block, and that is
as far us "the peoples rights” wereprotected. AN OBSERVER.

A commercial traveler, visiting a
large insurance office, boasted to the
manager that he could pick out all
the married, men, among the employees.
Ay'.'uniiq&y '<{ief rtafU-qotd fat
the door, Itp they returned'from ilifi-
ner, ami mentioned all those'.he be-
lieved to be married. in almost ev-

. ery instance he was right,
i “How do you do it?” asked the man-
ager,

“T'-ie married men wipe their feet
on the mat; the single ones don't.”

CLAY DEPOSITS IN THREE
NORTH CAROLINA COUNTIES

Great aad Hitherto Unguessed Possi-
bilities Lie in Them.

Raleigh, Sept. 21.—G4>)—Great and
i hitherto unguessed commercial poosi-

. bilities lie in clay deposits in Moore.
Chatham and Buncombe counties, re-

> cent research has disclosed.
A survey of the state, made dur-

, ing the past eight months by ,Pro-
! fessor A. F. Greaves-Walker, of the

. department of ceramic engineering at
. State College, under the direction of

; file engineering experiment station, re-
veals the fact, says Tal H. Stafford,
alumni secretary V>f State College,
that the 75 per cent waste fro mthe
so-called “rale" deposits in jMoore
and Chatham counties, which have
been mined for tile past fifty years,
is very valuable for refractories man-
uacture.

Tbe clay deposit in Buncombe chan-!
ty. recently discovered and examined,
white not suitable for fire brick, says
Mr. Stafford, for buff and grey face
brik. building terracotta, artistic pot-
tery and other products. Tbe _Bpn-
cornbe county deposit, says Mr. Staf-
ford. is tile only one of its kind iq
the state, sq far as is known. ,

“The imporaance of developing and
refractories industry in North Caro
lina." said Mr. Stafford today, in dis-
cussing tiig;survey.- and. the possibili-
ties of such' an industry,' "may be
judged by, the fact at thf bqse of
every large ehiamejt or sflyoke sW,ck
in the state some thousands of fire
brick are used.' Refractories >Tn the
technical term used to cover all thoge
ceramic'-.products used, to resist lioat.
These include fire .clay brick or fife
brick, silica brick, e(ironic brick,. aud
magnesite brick. It is principally
with the fire elak br.iek that we a.re
interested in .this state at this time, j
the other -types being used only in
metallurgy." ",

North Carolina, lir. Staffer*] esti-
mated. imports from 5.090.1 K> so (t.-
o*o.ooo of these fire hick evT'i'y year, j
at a ec,st of approximately $200,000
a year.

"
; >*

The State Nurvey by Professor
Qreaves'-Walker. Mr said.
\Vas undertaken in connection with
the development of rhe ceramic re-
sources of the state, in an effort
locate the fire days necessary tp de-
velop a refractories industry in Ntirth
(,1a polina. Since tViere was up ap-
preciable information available in buV
Ictnis already it was neces-
sary to examine shone districts which
had the most promising topography
and geology. ¦ -

“in order to be of use for refrac-
tory purposes,” Mr. Stafford explain-

ed. "a clay must have a softening
or fusion point of at least 2.750 de-
grees Fahrenheit and preferably 3,000
degrees Fahrenheit. The clays and
shales of tile state used for the man-
ufacture of structural products fuse at
from I,Stitt to 2.20 degrees Fahren-
heit. Fusion point or resisaance to
heat is the most imiiortant quality
of a refractory material.

"After examining a number of fire
clay prospects and carrying out pre-
liminary tests it was found tiiat the
large prnphillite deposits of Chatham
and Moore counties offered promis-
ing possibilities. This mineral lias
been known as ‘talc* and has been
mined and used for tiac products for
over fifty years. Genuine tale is a
hydrous silicate of magnesium, where-
as the prophillites of Chatham and
Moore are a hydrfms sillicate of alum-
inum. The physical properties of
the, two are almost identical. This
similarity has led to the belief that
their commercial uses were identical.

“From this prophilltte iias been
manufactured crayons, pencils, fillers
for roofing, textiles, cordage, asphalt,
rubber, soap and bleaching compounds,

Pimply Skin and
Impure Blood Due

to a Torpid Liver
Blood carries body's poisons,

which quickly disfigure
the complexion

The liver is the body’s wonderful
purifier. All of our blood passes
through the liver every IS miputes
for purification.

Everyone’s blood is constantly poi-
soned by body toxins formed in food j
waste. When the liver becomes j
weak, or torpid, our systems are at
once tainted by blood toxins.

These are poisons that, if not de-
stroyed by the liver, are carried di-
rect to the skin and cause sallowness,
blotches, redness, eruptions and pim-
ples.

Doctors know that a good com-
plexion comes only from within thebody. Blood impurities cannot be ,
rubbed away with creams or oint- I
ments.

Science also knows that the liver—-
the body’s complexion maker—can-
not be regulated by drugs, but a
safe Nature substance has been dis- j
covered which will act directly on i
the liver. The discovery is purified
ox gall.

Get from your druggist a package'
of Dioxol. Each tablet contains ten
drops of purified ox gall. In 24
hours the poison toxins will be re-
moved. Your liver will be regulated.
Blood purification will begin. Sal-
low Jcin will clear. Pimples willpass away, leaving the complexion
clear and soft. Dioxol tablets are
harmless, tasteless and cost less than
two cents each.

These genuine ox gall tablets are
PT ei Mrtd only under the name
DiexoL If any tablet is offered

you under another name, refuse it.Accept only Dioxol in the original,
genuine package. Test Dioxol free.
Mail this coupon now.

f,Uit».n c* *4 I 'll
*

fuaifcv at*. . rree
****&*?¦*h Wt 15* want t» try Dioxol. tnM

l~- ¦ ' j
p9vian*?&."
‘Dioxol is especially recommended by I

but strangely enough the possibilities
I for refractories manufacture have nev-

er been investigated.”
The deposits have been traced for i

a distance of eight miles, Mr. Staf-i
I ford said, and they will average ap-¦ proximateiy 100 feet in width, and.
. he says, “as the formation dips fromj¦ 60 to 70 degrees and has been worked

to a depth of 130 feet in one local-
ity, there is undoubtedly a tremend-¦ ous reserve available.” The outcrop

i is paralleled by a railroad and lies
: from a mile to a mile and quarter

! from it for its entire length, Mr. Staf-
ford explains.

“The composition of the mineral,”
. Mr. Stafford said, “is very similar to

- fire clay. It contains from 25 to
: 30 per cent aluminum oxide and from¦ 60 to 64 per cent silica. -;¦ It in, as

a rule, very low in those fluxing im-
purities which cause clays to -fuse
at low temperatures and thereby
makes them useless for refractories
purposes.

“One of the principal reasons why
these deposits have not been largely
developed is that the manufacture of
talc products require that the mineral
ber pure white and free from grit.
Possibly 25 per cent of the material
in these deposits coftfdrm : to these
specifications, the balance being con-
sidered waste. Tests have also shown
that for at leawt 100 feet below the
surface t.he entire deposit is discolored
to such an extent that it is Hot suit-
able for high grqde aalc purposes.

“It is this tremendous tonnage of
waste material that is available -for*
the manufacture of refractories. To
use,it for such purposes wqukl solve
one of the great problems of tW'man-
ufactures of talc products and place
ahe industry in fiiatfiam and Moore
in a Dhotjtabtt- :aud eqmuuWiding .-po-
sition.” - - . .

Tests and theorpticqi ratculatiyix-
show that the fusion point of this
lauieral. .would ;make ,thc products
suitable for at least 85 per cent of
the tire brick requirements of the
sttatepMri Stafford *aid.*yl •J.

“Another infescstinfe <irvel6phh>nt.”
continued Mr. Stafford, “in connec-
tion, with this mint-fai resullefl Jitmi
the experimental work curried on by
Dr. E. E. Randolph, of the depart-
ment of iclMqqicai o^fmewing, also
mVler" tlic directfcfn iqf': rhe enghnflto
ihg station, to' determine
tre value of 'NdrtlQt'arbiihar minerals '
ItfccMrabic fiuir.uikh ’ ProphtUjt« ¦nto fouhd' t{».be rnje nf tbe very' Best iclarifying agents obtainable and com- ;
payed favorably with the v standard ¦EqHer's earth used for years past for ;
t'jfs purpose.

“As North Carolina Is rapidly de- j
velcping a large fish oil industry, this
discovery Will be of great import-
ance.” -:

Further detailed research, Mr. Staf-
ford said, will be carried on in the
new laboratory of the department of
ceramic engineering at State College
and in the field, the department of
conservation and development eo-oper-
ating.

The Buncombe county deposit is de-
scribed by Mr. Stafford as “another
and very valuable fire clay deposit.”

It is a few miles south of Asheville,
on tlic railway, lie says.

“This deposit covers a large area
but its fusion point is too low for
the manufacture of fire brick. It
will, however, prove of great value
in the development of those ceramic
industries requiring a clay which
burns to a buff or grey color. This
clay burns to a dense body at ap-
proximately 2.200 degrees Fahrtnheit
and tests made show it will produce
buff and grey face brick, building
terracotta, artistic pottery and other
products. So far as is known at
present this is [fie only deposit of
large size of its kind in the state.
As not only North Carolina but the
entire South is demanding buff and
grey building products aud jurge quan-
tities are being shipped in from the '
north, it should not be long before
a development takes place that will
give the state a commanding position

j in the above lines.”

Man Who Almost HU ITeskknt Fined.
Washington, Sept. 21.—OP) —After

| having forfeited collateral bond of
8-'*s, Nathan I>. Sm:fh. of Balsimnrc.

i whose automobile yesterday narrowly
i missed hitting President Coo lidgr.

j today had the forfeiture set aside,
stood trial, aud was fined *35.

Smith appeared in court personally
a short time after his case had been
called, and the bond was ordered for-
feitied because of his tardiness.

jISE PENNY COLUMN—IT I’AYS

Fresh Shipment
Pwnic Hams and Small Regu-

’ i

J lar Hain i at Reasonable Prices
'

• •

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Company

PHONE 571 W
South Church Street

|*ljli
I

'jMPwllSF™ WHAM RkMEDtE! I/IT P >) (Hunt’*Salve and Soap), (ailIt II AJ ft »»*« treatment of Itch. Bcieiua
V S') Kngworm,Tetter or other Itch Ilac akin dlaeeeee. Try thi- Itreatment -tpur risk.

i i
. UtttmeqttttSSPrirtJ" *** ‘Jj

FKARL DRUG COACftWY >|

THE CONCORb DAILY TRIBUTE
i! ENROLLMENT AT DI RE
•j LIKELY TO EXCEED 1,300

i Freshman Class WiH Number More

, Than 300.—Many Students Are Ah
ready There.
Duke University, Durham, Sept. 19.

, —Duke University will open its doors
to students for the JTI2S-26 session
here with an enrollment which will
probably exceed 1,300. Hundreds of
students are already on the campus,
the dormitories and buildings having
been opened Saturday. Every vail-
able room, all possible dormitory
space, has been filled and scores of
rooms in private homes near the
campus. More than 200 young wom-
en were turned away, due to lack of
dormitory space.

Many freshmen began to arrive as
early as Tuesday and Friday. / The

university officials have been busily
engaged in aiding the new students
ih completing all necessary arrange-
ments for entering upon the year's
work. The freshman class will num-
ber more than 500.

Following the registration of new
students on Monday and Tuesday,
matriculation of freshmen will be
held, and on Wednesday the first
semester will officially begin. Matric-
ulated students will then be regis-
tered. and on the following day reci-
tations will start for Kie first time.
Registration of students entering the
graduate school will not begin until
Saturday, September 2tsth.

LJAPPINESS
*JL depends on how you feel!

If you do not feel good, full
of pep and the joyof living
—nine times out of ten it’s
your liver.

CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS

Act without making you sick. Taka !
two tonight. Feel good in the morn-
ing. Get a package of 50 for 26 cts. I

Sold everywhere
Gil-sbn Drug Store. |

Complete Text of Proposals. 11
i Aboard Steamship Paris, Sept. 21.

—(4*)—Finance Minister Ciillanx and '
i his colleagues on the French mission

to the United States today completed
the text es the proposals which the;
will lay before the American debt

i funding commission.

BILIOUSNESS
Retired Minister TeQs How He

Keeps ia Good F«m With
the Assistance of

BI&ck-Draafht.
West Graham, Va.—The Rsv. \

Lewis Evans, a well-known retired
minister, now past 80, living here,
has a high opinion of Black-
Draught, which he says ha has
taken whsn needed, for 25 years.

“For years I had been suffering
with my liver,” he says. “Some-
times the pain would bt very In-
tense and my back would hurt all
the time. Black-Draught was the
first thing I found that would give
me any relief.

“My liver has always been slug-
gish. Sometimes it gives me a lot
of trouble. I have suffered a lot
with It—pains in my side and back,
and bad headache, caused from ex- \
treme biliousness.

“After I found Black-Draught, I
would begin to take Itas soon as Ifelt a spell coming on and it re* <
lieved the cause at once. I can 1

recommend It to anybody suffer- £
ing from liver trouble. A dose or
two now and then keeps me in good
form.”

Made from selected medicinalroots and herbs, and containing no
dangerous mineral drugs, Black-Draught is nature’s own remedy
for a tired, lazy liver. NC-166
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New Supply Golf Balls

Spalding Dimple* Mesh, n

Kro-Flite, and

Baby Dimple

I

| Ritchie Hardware Cc j
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117

|LjH| HOW’S YOUR BATH- '
r yW ROOM?

Is it up to date and sani-
mJcL \ tary? Are you proud of

\ v- ~ it? Or is it old fashioned
| ¦ ' and unsanitary? It does

, --e.-, not pay to economize
) | when it comes to your

bathtub, wash basin, lav-

J f
7

atory, etc. You ought to !
have the best. Let us in- ]

* stall them for you.

E.B. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Room 39 E, Corbin St. Office Phone 334 W

HutgssgOTaamT-ttffUMiyfTTF"ri-iaaas3,B3sm mra ,ts tamaa t

INSURE
When You Start To Build'

r'
* i

The rignt time to take out insurance is when you start
buildiug. Then if through any cause your building snould
bum, even before completed, the Insurance will cover your
toss.

Letzer & Yorke Insurance Agency jj |
Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co.

P. B. FETZKB A. JONES YORKE I

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO e

§ HAVOUNE (ML
Is More Than OiL It is

POWER I
I We Are Now Ready to Supply Youll
J WWi HAVOUNE I
! Mutual Oil Company
| PHONE 476 R. g j
WmiWHKKtiHHKHKKHKHHHHHKrCHKMKHJWKKIOOOOOOOOOOOGOOO 0
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BELL-KARRIS FURNITURE CO. 1
Your Vision of Something Beauti- i

fulMay Be Realized Here

I QUALITYFURNITURE AND

RUGS ;

; The kind that make for cozy homes, j i
that’s what we are ready to supply j
you with.

Here are three floors overflowing i;

I
with sensible new ideas inhome

fur-: i
nishings and our prices as well as
style and quality ofour goods will |
found most agreeable.

Good furniture is sound through and ; j
through, joined expertly to stay I;
tight and built up, not thrown to-! i
gethed and made to look sound until |
disposed of to an unsuspecting buy- |
er.

May we not show you. \i; . J

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

7| \ Office
y/Zummatm

jK Improved working con- LflH
ditions increase the pos- sgl

"Jfl sibilities of turning your >J)|
energies into cash. Equip -2
your office with light-

PJjE ing fixtures that aid your j|
JjS eyes. We can help you JBj
mdo this. Xnjpect our fix- gj

Lu| “Fixtures 'of Character”

W. J. HETFICOX 3
jkjj W. Depot St. Phone 188 i

OOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXJOOOOOOOO

Wilkinson’s
Funeral Home

Funeral Directors j
and

1 Embalmers 1

Phone No. 9 I
Open Day and

night

Ambidance
Service

1 an f

We have the fol-
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change:

r
One Ford Touring

One Buick Touring
One Buick Roadster
One Liberty Touring
Chevrolet Sedan Body

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Add the Comforts

of
'•

PLUMBING ,

to Your Home
Modern Plumbing will do

as much or more than any oth-
er one thing toward making
your home a comfortable and
convenient place in which to
live. It costs you nothing to
get our cost estimate.

; r H* j* vL j

Concord Plumbing •

Company
North Kerr St. Phone 57G
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